
MEMBERS OF ST. GEORGE'S NO INDIGESTION, GAS 
SOCIETY AT CHURCH OR A SOUR STOMACH1P. MORGAN’S WILLMENTIONED AS POSSIBLE FQR NEXT POPE

pan
New York. April 16—“I commit my soul 

into the hands of my Saviour, in full confi
dence that having redeemed it and washed 
it in His most precious blood. He will pre
sent it faultless before the throne of my 
Heavenly Father; and I entreat my child
ren to maintain and defend, at all hazard, 
and at any cost of personal sacrifice, the 
blessed doctrine of the complete atonement 
for sin through the blood of Jesus Christ, 

offered, and through that alone.”
This is the extraordinary and striking 

utterance which begins the last will and 
testament of John Pierpont Morgan, who 
died at Rome on March 31 last.

The amount of bequests and trusts, 
named by specific sups, is under $20,000,- 
000, but the entire residue of the estate is 
left to J. P. Morgan, jr., who is desig
nated by hie father to become the chief 
heir, not only of his fortune but to hie 
many charitable and artistic activities.

As to the disposition of his art treasures, 
Mr. Morgan leaves the matter entirely to 
his son, or to his grandson, in case the 
father should fail to do anything with 
them. He leaves the rare collection to be 
disposed of to the best wish els of the de
visees, but expresses his dwn ideas. The 

London, April 8—As a result of the in- gifts of a charitable nature are also left 
creased interest in Canada, brought about to the son, or failing him, to the grand- 
by Canadian transportation relations with ‘ 60n, but they are comparatively small. He 
Austria, it is highly probable that the makes particular mention only of his sup- 
Austro-Hungarian government will exhibit port given during his life to the Lyiitg-in- 
at Toronto Exhibition this year. If neces- Hospital in New York, which was known 
sary arrangements can_be made and suf- to amount to about $100,000 annually, 
ficient space allotted, an exhibit repre- To his wife the financier left the income 
sentative of . the agricultural, industrial for fife of a trust fund of $1,000,000 with 
and manufacturing activity of the dual power to dispose of the capital. She also 
monarchy will be prepared and a commis- j receives the Morgan residence, “Cragston” 
eioner of the' government will go to Can-1 at Highland Fails, N. Y., and ateo the 
ada as soon as the preliminary arrange- Morgan home in Madison avenue, New 
ments have been settled. I York. His son, J. Pierpont Morgan, re-

Canada’s new commercial ally is deter- ; eeives an outright legacy of $3,000,000, hie 
mined to cultivate relations with the do-1 daughters, Mrs. W. P. Hamilton, and Mrs. 
minion, which is enjoying a big vogue 0 L. Satterlee, and Mies Annie Morgan, 
there at present. The country has an each receive the income for life of a trust 
abundance of men who are seeking new fund of $3,000,000. VarioiM relatives come 
homes and plenty of capital looking for jn for large sums under the will, while 
employment in the remunerative activities members of the Morgan household, on the 
of the dominion. domestic staff, are also to share in the

distribution. Mis. Lee and Mrs. Wallace, 
He who is false to present duty breaks '■ 0i<f family friends, each receive the in- 

a thread in the loom, and will find the come for life of a trust fund of $100,000. 
flaw when he may have forgotten its j Mrs. Rhett, for many years a member

of the household, receives an annual in- 
| oome of $10,000. Dr. J. W. Markoe, Mor
gan's pensonal physician, receives an an- 
naul income of $250,000. Miss Bella Green, 
his librarian, receives an outright legacy 
of $50,000, while Miss Ada Thurston, as
sistant librarian, receives an outright leg
acy of $10,000. Capt. Porter of hie yacht 
“Corsair,” receives $15,000, and Charles W. 
King, hie private secretary $25,1)00. Each 
of the employee in the firm ' at the time 
of hi# death receives a year’s salary.

“Pape’s Diapepsin” Steps Fermen
tation and Makes Your Upset 
Stomach Fee! Fine in Five 
Minutes

Impressive ceremonies marked. the an
nual service of St. George’s Society, which 
took place last night in et. Paul’s Valley 
church. About 100 members of the society 
turned out, and meeting at their rooms 
in Germain street, marched to St. Paul's

;
church.

The chaplain of the society, Rev. E. B. 
Hooper, preached, while the service was 
sung by Rev. H. A. Collins, and the lessons 
were read by Rev. P. Coulthurst.

| The processional hymn, Unfurl the Em- 
; pire’s Standard, was sung as the choir,
; headed by the banner of St. George, 
marched in procession down the north 
aisle and up the centre aisle. The canticles 
were well sung to Kim mins in F. One of 
the choir boys, Ernest Till, sang Alleluia! 
the Lord Liveth. The other hymns were: 
Uprouse Yç Christian People, Who Boast 
St George Today; < Oh God by Whose 

An Australian correspondent lias de-! Supreme Command; and The Son of God 
scribed the new Burrinjunk Dam in New Coes Forth to War. At the close of the 
South Wales. It is the second largest dam service the National Anthem was sung by 
in the world-second only to the Assouan the entiré congregation. The singing of 
Dam; and although not yet finished it lias the male voice choir was greatly praised, 
already come into use. It is set between the sweet voices of the boys with the 
two granite fountains that rise from op- j deeper voices of the older members of the 
posite sides of the Murrumbidgee River. eho"'. ma^m8 the hymns particularly im- 
Forty-five miles of the river are held back Prf*slve: — ,
by the great wall in the neck of a gorge, The chaplain, Rev. E. B. Hooper, used 
and when the dam had risen to its full the text for hie sermon Righteousness

Lxalteth a Nation.

Wonder what upset your stomach — 
which portion of the food did the damage 
—do you? Well, don't bother. If your 
stomach ie in a revolt; if eonr, gaeey and 
upset, and what you juat ate has ferment
ed into stubborn lumps; your head dizzy 
and aphes; belch gases and acids and eruc
tate undigested food; breath,.foul, tongue 
coated—jn»t take a little Diapepsin and in 
five, mÿiùtee you truly wonder What 
became of the indigestion and* distress.

Millions of men and women, today 
that it js needless to harve a-bad stomach. 
A little Diapepsi% occasionally keeps this 
delicate organ regulated -and ' they eat their 
favorite foods without fear. -

If your stomach doesn'ii take care of 
your liberal limit Without rebellion; if 
your food is a damage ibatead of a help, 
remember the quickest, sorefeF, most harm
less relief is Pape's Diapepsin which costa 
only fifty cents for a large case at drug 
stores. It’s truly wonderful —it digests 
food and sets things straight, so • geritly and 
easily that it is really astonishing. Please, 
for your sake, don’t go on and on with 
a weak, disordered stomach; it's so unne-

once

m

Left to right, Cardinal Badlieri, Cardinal Gaspari and Cardinal Ferrari.

The Great Australian DamAUSTRIA AND CANADAMORNING LOCALS
Coroner F. L. Kenney empanelled a 

jury on Saturday to investigate the death 
of Charles Johnson who lost his hie when 
the Norton Griffiths scow sunk at the 
outer breakwater. They will meet this 
evening.

Smoke issuing from a smoke house in 
the hear of Hopkins Brothers’ building in 
Union street, caused a still alarm of fire 
on Sunday afternoon just after the chief - 
funeral had passed. No. 3 hose wagon and 
No. 1 chemical responded but found they 
were not needed.

Another freight wreck occurred yester
day at South Bay in just about the same 
place as did that of a few weeks ago. 
The passengers from the Montrai tram 

transferred and brought to the city 
about two o’clock, but the line was not 
cleared until late in the evening. Seven 

went off the track. Wrecking crews

Dual Monarchy May Send Large 
Exhibits to the Toronto Fair

I

oronto Case Brings Statement 
From lmterprcter—Breught From 
Italy and Held Under Practical 
Slave Rule v

height of 240 feet the enclosed lake will be ; 
half as large again as Sydney Harbor. Two , 
hundred miles farther down the river, at 
Berembed, another great work is contem- Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab- 
plated. When the combined system is ,etg refund money if it fails
completed between five and six million tQ cure g w GROVE’S signature is on 
acres will be served.. Vast tracts of the 
So-called barren land of Australia could 
be made to blossom if irrigation were as
scientific as in some American States “Im- honor the man who holds his com
SS. ÆXn £ m and ease t»P ™ helping^ers^and
migration announces that irrigated farms ; Gerais one ^session that ought to 
are now available for farmers m the Mur- him than life itself, or the
rumbidgee Valky, «ngaMTb, i Bur- of an enterprke. however worthy,
rinjuck Dam. The New South Wales gov- ^ cWter If he lete that de-
emment will give assistance house- te g0 that fie becomes Iras bonor-
bnildln^ fencing, gr^ing and seeding to ^ thoughtful, less mag-
a limited number of British farmers. nan,’mm]g than before, nothing which he

can ever do in the way of reforming others 
can really compensate for the loss.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY cessary.
I

IS HE IN ST. JOHN Î 
Moncton Times:—Cohen is still at large 

but the local police are informed that he 
was seen on Wednesday afternoon- in the 
vicinity of the Union Depot in St. John. 
The St. John police are on the lookout 
for him, and it is quite probable that- he 
will be captured before he is able to get 
away from the city. The stolen metal, it 
should be noted, was not taken from the 

of the Amherst train - wreck Hut 
from the I. C. R. yard at Moncton.

each box. 25c.

CHARACTER THE BEST.■Toronto. April 19 — Out of a simple 
large of assault preferred by Corsi Gena- 
fa, a fifteen-year-old Italian girl against 
»r “employer,” Mrs Sabetta Portello, 

for hearing in the police 
disclosures from

were

cars
from Bay Shore and McAdam, Junction 
were sent out.

John Sperdakes, William Coleman, W. 
H. Bell, George H. Arnold, Ernest A. 
Everett, Charles Wasson, Louis Green and 
John Bond have been reported by Police-1 
___ Ross for violation of the new fire re
gulations by having quantities of rubbish 
and paper near their premises.

A horse attached to George Smith's bak^ 
away in Charlotte street

hich came up 
mrt. there came some 
purt Interpreter Basso -n regard to the 
Ldrone system. The girl had charged 
le woman with assaulting her because she 
id not earned enough money at organ- 
rinding, and after he had heard the facts 
! the case Magistrate Kingston! directed 
-r«aiand' until Monday and gave the 

jung complainant over to the care of the 
ilvatttm Army.
Mr. Basso declared that the evils of the 
padrome system ’ bad by no means been 
lamped out in either Italy or Canada. He 
lid that in this particular case, Mrs. Por- 
ilo had brought the Genaeffa girl here 
•am Italy three years ago, first purchas- 
ig her services from her father for a term 
E five years. The girl was offered $3 a 
lonth and board, and thereafter became 
le chattel of her employers.
“This ‘padrone’ system is widespread, 

nd is vicious in the extreme,'' Mr. Basso 
lent on. "Immediately the girl lias left 
er parents for a term of years, perhaps 
hree or five, she is taken from country
1 country, and generally subjected to The c(mree o{ lectnre8 ;n the C. M. B. 
he Worst kind of abuse. She » sent out A which havo been in progress during 
> beg and when she does not return with the winter m0nths were brought to a close 
officient money to placate her employer, ^ cv<mj when an interesting discourse 
be is beaten unmercifully. To Canadians, wafl • n on the ufe of Rev. Father Da- 
| may seem strange that n father is willing m;en apostle of the lepers, by Frank I. 
b part with hie child for a cash sum, but Mcçafferty. His Lordship Bishop Le- 
be prospects of travel attract the young ÿ]an(. oc(.Upjed the chair and gracefully 
ictim aid consent is easily gained. introduced the speaker. His Lordship was
“Besides, though the sum offered seems heartily welcomed by R. J. Walsh, prrai- 

lieurdly small, it means much to a girl defit 0j branch 134, and was given a hearty 
rho has to work hard in the fields for far reception Bishop LeBlanc strongly com- 
ms, and who looks upon organ-grinding mended the C..M. B. A. 
s ‘playwork.’” At the close of the lecture Thomas. Kick-
Accdrding to Mr. Basso the system in- ham ]uove(j a TOte 0f thanks which was 
udra other than young girls. He declar- 8econded by C. P. O’Neil and tendered the 
1 that many of the Italian laborers who 16pcakcr by Mr. Walsh. This was the lec- 

to Canada and the United States | turer>g fjret appearance upon the lecture 
ire subject to a “padrone.”

This ‘padrone,’ ” he explained, 
laid the passage money for hie dtipe and 
rhen he gets him - here he forces the man 
o accept any kind of employment to re- 
find him for his initial outlay. Where the 
iardehip of this comes in most markedly, 
lowever, is in thé fact that the padrone 
bill always charge double for tlie-expenees 
if bringing his victim to the country.
; “These ‘padrones,’ or ‘bosses’ of Ital- 
ans, have caused trouble. Frequently 
(heir tyranny over their dupes has led 
|o murder when the victimized immigrant 
jealinng that he is held in seemingly per
petual bondage turns on bis deceiver and 
Days him.”

Mr. Basso cited an instance of the all-' 
powerful influence wielded by the “pad- 
pone” over hie dupes.

He told of a consrlf-uction camp in the 
bortli where a “boss” was in charge of a 
pang of men whom he had brought out 
iere. The boss collected, a percentage of 
he .men’s wdges, and in addition made 
ach one of them pay for several glasses 
if beer each day. The beer came from 
. supply which the “padrone” always kept 
m hand. Those who refused to submit 
o the extra extortion lost their jobs.
In conclusion, Mr. Basso said that Tor- 

>nto had many cases of this peonage, par- 
icularly amongst the navvy class 
rere employed on road construction and 
■ailway work.

scene

Exports from the United States to Can
ada are now averaging $1,000,000 a, day. 
Three yeans ago they averaged only half 
that sum.

*man
IMPULSIVE GENEROSITY

Ernest D. Easton, secretary of the New 
Jersey State Conference of Charities and 
Correction, told a story recently illustrat
ing the differences between a rigid adher- 

to the customary church programme 
of ‘organized” charities and giving accord
ing to impulse.

A certain citizen, he said, had been at 
a meeting, and there had heard a well- 
reasoned argument against indiscrimin
ate giving. It convinced him. He went 
out into the cold night, and met a man 
who was cold and hungry and wanted a 
nickel.

The citizen’s impulses overcame his rea-

“I know that this is wrong,” he said 
as he unbuttoned his fur coat and pro
duced the nickel,, “but here is a nickel, 
my good man. I’ll give you this to make 
me feel a little better.”

,” said the seedy one. “If that’s 
the way you feel about it, why don’t you.. 
give me a quarter, and spend a real nice 
evening?”—New York Evening Post..

cause.
ery wagon ran 
Saturday, but was caught before any dam
age was done.

A special session of the police court was 
held yesterday to deal with a case of al
leged stealing of $10 from Captain War- 
nock of the steamer Connors Bros. The 
boys were let go with a 
special session was held Saturday night, 
when Robert Andrews was charged with 
acting disorderly and setting off fire crack
ers. He was fined $8 or two months in 
jail, but was allowed to go after he had 
promised to keep the pledge for a year.

HEALTH NECESSARY
FOR GOOD WORKKM IRE SO SORE ■

r ;•

DIDNT KNOW WHAT TO DO.

GRAVEL AND SMALL STONES 
PASSED THROUGH THE URINE.

caution. Another
i

manual or mental, find themselves handi
capped at times by a run-down condition 
of the system.

For all such we have a message tfhafc 
will bring joy and gladness into their 
lives. We want you to know about Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food, the great restorative, 
which forms new blood and restores feeble, 
wasted nerve cells.

By using this food cure you can instil 
new energy and strength into every organ 
of the human body. Pains, aches and phy
sical weakness soon disappear, and health 
is brought up to high-water mark by '

Whether working for oneself or for 
others, no man or woman can do efficient 
work unless the health is in good condi
tion.son.

Competition is keen these days, and suc
cess goes- to those who are strong, ener
getic and ambitious.

From a purely financial standpoint you 
cannot afford to neglect the warnings giv
en by headache, neuralgia, gleeplesness, in
digestion, lose of energy, metal vigor and 
physical strength.

Most workers, whether their work is

One of the most painful forme of kidney 
disease is Gravel or Stone in the Bladder, 
and is caused by the acid and lime in the 
blood uniting and forming a gritty sub- 
etanoe which lodges in the inner surfaces 
of the kidneys or bladdei*, and sets up a Archdeacon Raymond an the Every Day 
painful irritation. _ Club last evening héld the close attention

To relieve these terrible pains it is 0f the byye as well as of the older portion 
necessary to keep the kidneys healthy for 0f 'the audience, as he talked of moral 
healthy kidneys secret fluids that dis- j courage and gave illustrations of it from 
solve the gravel and stones, and they ^ife and! literature. He emphasized the 
pass out through the urine harmlessly pojnt that there was a higher courage than 
and without pain. that which made a boy ready to fight with

Mrs. Elmire Baldwin, Windsor, Ont., another boy, and it was the courage which 
writes^—441 was so weak I could not do enabled him to do right in the face of 
my own work. I tried many doctors, speers and ridicule. Dr. Raymond said he 
and every one of them told me to go to was glad W> learn that thff boys had been 
some institution. Reading of Doan’s organized into bwebaü rifese, tod he 
Kidney Pille, I tried them, and am now urged them to play tbe/feMnè'earnestly and 
well, and can recommend them to all. fairly.
My kidneys were so sore I did notknow was much to be reg 
what to do, but after using the Doan s were nc>t as yet any pla;
Kidney Pills, you would be surprised at ^0yS Gf gt. John, and he hoped this would? 
all the gravel and small «tones that pass- goon j,e remedied. He was heartily in 
ed through my urine. Now I am well and . 6ympathy with work an,°ng boys and 
able to do my own work.” j pointed out how powerful was the in-

Pilla are 60 cents per dnence 0, a few boys of moral courage 
upon their companions. The churches 
ought to appreciate and aid such work as 
the Every Day Club is carrying on, and 
he congratulated the executive on their 
devotion. Usually the boys were given 
a back seat and he was glad to see that 
in this club the order was reversed and 
the front seats given to them. He hoped 
God would bless them, and that the club 
would grow in numbers and influence for 
good.

The choir of the Congregational church 
present and sang several selections, 

Walter Nixon gave a whistling solo, and 
thirty boys sang The Maple Leaf with 
much spirit.

C. M. B. ». LECHE CODRSE ENDS AÏ EVERY DAY CLUB
aaOSS

Milwaukee working girls are organizing 
cooperative buying clubs to reduce the 
cost of living. Dr. Chases’s Nerve Food

50 cents > box, 6 for $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanaon, Bates k Co., Limited, To
ronto.Don’t Diet Yourself

TO KITH It CIRE 
DYSPEPSIA OR IR0I6EIT10R. 

IT ISHT RECESURT.

tV*

SLEEP DISTURBING BLADDER WEARNESS 
BACKACHE-RHEUMATISM, QUICKLY VANISH

L'.>!

i that there 
rods for theme

platform.
The course of lectures this winter has 

brought out many young speakers, w*ho 
have made their first appearance locally, 
and it lias been a great success. The lec- 

well attended and subjects of

“has .

and strengthens the stopped up, lifeless 
kidneys so they filter and sift all the pois
ons from the blood, and drive it out of 
the system.

So sure, so positive, so quick and lasting, 
are the results obtained: from the nee of 
Croxone, that three doses a day for a few 
days are often all that is required to cure 
the worst backache, regulate the most an
noying bladder disorders, and overcome 
the numerous other similar conditions.

It is the most wonderful preparation 
ever made for the purpose. It is so pre
pared that it is practically impossible to 
take it into the human system without re
sults.

An original package of Croxone costs 
but a trifle, and all druggists are author
ized' to return the phrehase price if Crox
one fails to give desired results, regardless 
of how old you are, how long you have 
suffered, or what else has failed to cure 
you. _____

Even Most Chronic Sufferers 
Find Relief After a Few 

Doses Are Taken
While it ia necessary for the dyspeptic 

to abstain from rich, greasy hiçhly 
seasoned food, it is useless and injurious 
to deprive the sufferer of a full supply 
of good nutritious food sufficient for the 
needs of the body.

Weakening the body will never re
move dyspepsia, on the contrary, all 
efforts should be to maintain and increase 
the strength.

Burdock Blood

Doan’s Ki_ 
box. 3 boxes l<£$1-26, at all detiers^or 
[mailed direct on receipt of price by lne 
T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 

! When ordering direct, specify Doan e.

turcs were 
a highly educating and uplifting nature 

dealt with. That the course was 
such a success is due to a great extent 
to the energy of the president, Mr. Walsh, 
and his committee.

Backache, urinary disorders and rheu
matism, are caused from weak, inactive 
kidneys, which fail to filter out the im
purities and keep the blood pure, and the 

earth to permanently andDelldoaa
Sandwiches 11

Nourishing 
Lunches 11

None so good as L’lijB"» 
Ingersoll J

only way on 
positively -cure such troubles is to remove 
the cause.

The new'discovery, Croxone, soon re
lieves such conditions because it reaches 

roots of the disease. It soaks

THE TARIFF AND THE COASTERS !»
___ Bitten will increase

the strength, and at the same time en
ables one to partake of all the whole
some food required, without fear of any 

pleasant after résulta.
Misa Martha A. Brooks, Gagetown. 

N.B., writes:—“I have been troubled 
with indigestion for more than seven 
yean, have tried several doctor* and dif
ferent medicines, claiming the power to 
cure, but all without success. Having 
heard of the many cures effected by Bur
dock Blood Bitten, I decided to give it a 
trial. I have taken only one bottle, and 
that one has done me more good than all 
the other medicines I have used. My j 
appetite, which was very poor, is now 
good, and I can eat most everything 
without any disagreeable feelings.’

Burdock Blood Bitten ia manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. _ _J/___

5v

Boston, April 20—In circles, which trade 
with the maritime provinces, therfe is much 
interest in the shipping feature of the new 
tariff bill, which will be introduced in the 
lower house of congress, Monday. The 
shipping clause, as finally agreed upon, has 
a direct bearing on coastwise trade be
tween Canada and the United States. As 
amended, the bill does not discriminate 
against vessels mainly owned in St. John 
or elsewhere which fly American flags. The 
tariff bill now provides for a five per cent, 
discount “on all goods, wares and mer
chandise imported in vessels entitled to be 
registered under American laws.”

This clause displaced one which lead: 
“Five per cent, discount on all goods, 
wares and merchandise imported in vessels 
built in the United States and which shall 
be wholly the property of United States 
citizens.”

the very
right into- the stopped up, inactive kid
neys, through the walls and linings; cleans 
out the little filtering cells and glands; 
neutralizes and dissolves the poisonous uric 
acid substances that lodge in the joints 
and muscles to scratch and irritate and 

rheumatism; heals the inflamed 
membranes of the bladder, and cleans out

unwere
T

“It Spreads like Butter" Gypsy Girl Robs Teller
causeLondon, Ont., April 19—The detectives 

are trying to run down a young Gypsy 
who went to a branch office of the An End To The Curse 

Of Wearing WorthlessTrusses
woman
Bank of Toronto and asked the teller as 
he was counting hie money if he would 
like to have Jiie fortune told.

When the teller turned to mention the 
matter to some other clerks the woman 
reached through the wicket and snatched 
a bunch of bills from his hand and made 
a rapid escape.

■ a,er>w at all caoceas 
If jP/^ Packets only, 15c. and 25c. is I

fawho

y

.3* <dlYSPEPSIA FROM NEW BABY BROTHER.
| Doris was radiant over a recent addi- 

OTfiMAPU APiniTV Ition to the family, and rushed out of theolUmAUI
s immediately relieved by Bisurated Mag-1 upstairs ! ” “What ie it?” “It’s a new 
lesia. a simple, safe palatable, inexpensive I ^by brither!” And she settled back upon 
cmedy for indigestion, heartburn, sour | heels1 and folded her hands to watch 
omacli, belching and all stomach disor-. ^ effect. “You don’t say so! Is he go
ers due to acidity: Bisurated Magnesia I mg to 8tay?” “I expect so,” very thought- 
eutralizes excess acid so the stomach may fully—“he’s got bis tilings off.” 
ct normally. One teaspoonfnl in water
fter eating. Relief ie immediate. Sold —
y all druggists.

SPECIAL LOW RATES Make Us Prove ItSECOND CLASS 
DAILY We dare not exaggerate to you. We are dependent upon 

your patronage. To get it we must have your trust and confi
dence. We make the following statements with a full under
standing of what they mean to us. You are .safe when you 
believe in these statements.

For the Bowels
If you only knew aa much as we 

and those who have used them know 
about Rexall Orderlies, you would 
be as enthusiastic about recommend
ing them as we are. They taste just 
like candy. They act so easily and 
eo pleasantly that the taking of them 
is a pleasure.

Even children like Rexall Order
lies; and you know that if a medi
cine appeals to a child, it will appeal 
to grown-ups.

March 15th to April 15th

Ê From St. John, N. B.
To Vancouver. B. C. . 

Victoria, B. C. . .
Portland, Ore. . .
Beattie, Wash. . 
Spokane, Wash,. 
Nelson, B. C. .
Sen Francisco .. • 
Los Angeles,

No More Rupture Troubles
60 Days Trial 

To Prove It
of bowel ills and in a short time 
usually make unnecessary the 
tinned use of physics and purgatives, 
thus tending to stop suoh unhealthy 
habits as may have been formed.

1 con-

: $62.65THE CADDIE INTERESTED.
A caddie was engaged one hot day to 

carry for a corpulent player, whose golf, 
like hie temper, ivas none of the best. 
Flaying to the third hole he sliced, and 
further sliced into the whins on the right, 

plentiful before the new 
made. His ball landed in the

You Don’t Have To Risk a Penav '
Here is something absolutely guaranteed to 

keep your rupture from coming out 
Von don’t have to take our word lor what It 

will do. You can try it sixty days — make a 
thoroneh teat—without hating to risk a penny—
‘“H “doesU t hold-il it doesn't keep your rapt
ure from bothering you in any way—then It won't 
coet you a single cent.

The Only Thins Good Enough 
To Stand Such a Test

Make us Prove This
•i We do not ask you to take our 

word for this. We want you to make 
us prove it, and at no cost to you.

Buy a box of Rexall Orderlies at 
our store. Use them once, or use up 
the whole box. Then, if you are 
not thoroughly satisfied, just come 
back empty handed and tell us. 
Without obligating you or question
ing you we will return the money 
you paid us for them.

Doesn’t that indicate that Rexall 
Orderlies are at least worthy of trial? 
Doesn’t it prove our faith in them? 
Doesn’t it merit your confidence? 
Could any offer be more fair to you?

We particularly recommend Rexall 
Orderlies for children, delicate and 
aged persons. Rexall Orderlies come 
in convenient vest-pocket size tin 
boxes. 12 tablets, 10c; 36 tablets, / 
25c; 80 tablets, 50c. .4

No Belt or Leg-Straps to Annoy YewHOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS 'niat’g why people who tryrihis truss say it Is 
as comfortable aa their clothing. Itia water-proof 
—will hold in the hath. Really kept clean.

Got World’s Greatest Rupture Book
Don't send any money—Inst write for our free 

book and find ont everything yon want to know.
Full of facts never before put to print. Ctoth-

a„Yrtt,nkM e^orTnv^Tse^m^ «TiWriAï ’ 

ure tnercly by trytar it o^ Tlmt^ tbc wonit of “a«ic a

1 Sr'anTafK ^In^w^ria^dX^^'I prove utteri/worttoee8.Ut “ °D’ “appliance,” «me,bods'’

a"âd our guaranteed rupture holder-the famous well toom th. operation, he often ha, to keep on

Çluthe Automatic MAM^ng Tru»-^ toe "‘^'Ytoïîr'ell about the Ctothe AU

SSISS-SsSaKS
Something Nothing Else Does Better write for the book to-day—It tell» tttnga

The Clu,he Automatic. Mas-gin, Trusai, » to. CSo^-y in °l

It provide* the only way ever discovered for m nr w
overcoming the weakness which is the real cause 1 11 THIS BRINGS IT
O,.lmrt'how it does that-entirely automatically- 

is all explained in the free book.

Will Save You from Operation
The Clu,he Truss has so thoroughly proved its 

merlu that physician» to all parte of the world 
and surgeons in the IT. 8. Army and Navy now N 
recommend it instead of advising operition. It 
bas brought complete recovery in hundreds or 

1 after operation had proved a failure.

which 
course was 
middle of a large whin. Slashing at it 
with a heavy niblick he exclaimed, “I’ll
•have that d-----ball out though I stay here
all day.” And on went the slashing. Af
ter a bit his caddie aaked him in a tremu
lous voice, “Am I engaged by the roond 
or by the ’oorV’

SumoWaiss toad Trip MA
Ticket» LIMIT TWO MONTHS 1

Sale Winnipeg, $46.60 
Brandon, 46.36 
Regina,
Saskatoon,
Calgary

co
every

Wednesday help chase gloom, dispel blues and 
make you feel happy by their splen
did tonic, cleansing and strengthen
ing effect upon the bowels. — They 
act to free tne system — and keep it 

from the distress and ill feeling 
that naturally results from irregular 
and inactive bowels.

Rexall Orderlies do this quietly, 
without griping or causing nausea, 
purging or excessive looseness. They 
act to overcome and remove the cause
CAUTION: Please bear in mind that Rexall Orderlies are not sold by all drug

gists. You can buy Rexall Orderlies only at the Rexall Stores.
You can buy Rexall Orderlies in this community only at our store:

46.00
49.50
55.56
55.56

until
October 29 S«j mton, free—
Equally Low Rates to Other Points

W. B. B0WA86, B.f.A, C.P.R.. ST. JOHH, H.B

IXOu.ls-™
WILL CURE THAT— .

<GUARANTEED _
AT AU- DRUGGISTS10*25

Wasson’s 3 Rexall Drug Stores
King Street, Main Street and Haymarket Sq.

siBfcSSMSHSaiGsSSf®
___ ii gtores are America’s Greatest Drug Stores

Box IOI-CLUHÏ COMPANY 
U6Bas»2Srd8t, NEW YORK CITY

Send me your Free Book and Trial Otter.

y
Electric Restorer Tor Men
Phosphonol
rim and vitality. Prema 
weakness averted at or 
make you a new ma 
16. Mailed to any address.
0e„ It. Catherine». On».

Sold by Ail Druggists.

y nerve in the body 
proper tension ; restores 

’remature decay and all sexual 
at once. Fhoephonol will 

in. Price S8 a box, or two for 
address. The Seobell Druf

Canada and 
human

eases as i*»a«« a s iaw«»,»»a»»»»«»s ssarea ■

the?1 Address
ruts

i

It sows the seed for 
grippe, pneumonia or 
consumption.

Don’t trifle with syrups 
and nostrums; take Scott’s 
Emulsion which effectively 
drives oat colds and builds 
strength and resistance- 
force to avoid sickness.
AA far am* INSIST os SCOTT’S.

Scott It Bourne, Toronto. Ontario l*-76

l

f

Pure
Clean
Economical

"SALADA"
Tea Is absolutely pure, 
Is eloauly prepared, 
and It oolts no more 
than ordinary Teas.

la sealed gaskets only. 060
BUHM, HUH AMD BIXBO.

COUGHING
Keep coughing: that’s one way.

: that’s another, 
iigh: do nothing.

To stop the cough : Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral Sold for 70 years.

Ask Your Doctor.

S
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DODDS v
;KIDN E Y
V PILLS ^

b R fV11 UMAfl^/tij>.^toEsT?isfe,7
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IT IS 1TR1I.OUS TO

NEGLECT A 
COUGH ORCOLD

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INGERSOLL
CREAM

CHEESEi!
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